
The Wait Becomes Your Fate 
 

Today I rose at morning's dawn 
Stretched a bit with a curling yawn 

Thought to myself as the day unfold 
Knowing my abilities are true and bold: 
"Why do today what I can do tomorrow? 
Time is not something I need to borrow." 

It was not innate to contemplate 
On how my wait could make my fate 

 
See, as the days had withered past 

I worked little knowing talents would last 
I always lived with great confidence 

But without practice that had faded since 
Then on this day to my surprise 

I learned I was farther from the prize 
At this state I began to contemplate 

On how my wait would make my fate 
 

How'd those around me improve so fast? 
A talent like me, yet they surpassed? 

Looking closely I saw their eyes a fire 
The flames from the burning, raging desire 

They worked, and pushed, and bled, and sweat 
Then did more as though they'd done nothing yet 

I became irate as I had to contemplate 
On how my wait would make my fate 

 
So now I sit with days ill spent 

Wondering where my talents went 
My stomach swirls with nerves a churning 

My brain is throbbing and my heart is burning 
It's painful to think on how I'm lacking 

And the odds against me are higher stacking 
I've begun to hate to contemplate 

On how my wait will make my fate 
 

And after several forlorn years 
My eyes are welling full of tears 

I despise my revelation from that date 
When commitment became the better trait 

Of my talents no one ever hears 
Those damn hard workers get all the cheers 

For now it's too late to contemplate 
I see my wait has made my fate 

 
So to you I urge sincerely 

Use your time; don't hold it dearly 
None is like the pain of regret 

When seeing potential left unmet 
So go and leave the weary resting 
Thrust yourself to fearless testing 

Forget the rate to contemplate 
Don't let the wait become your fate 

 
    By MG 

 


